
 

Federal Grain Inspection Reauthorization Proposal 

 

Wheat growers across the country watched with concern the recent market problems and 

uncertainty caused by the removal of grain inspectors from the United Grain facility in 

Vancouver, WA. The upcoming reauthorization of the Grain Standards Act in 2015 gives the 

grain industry a unique opportunity to clarify the responsibilities of USDA, acting through 

GIPSA and FGIS, should we ever be faced with similar circumstances in the future.  We are 

fortunate that the situation at United Grain has been resolved, but believe it is important to 

address the underlying issue of maintaining inspection services during periods where inspector 

safety is potentially compromised by human activities. The fact that the broader agricultural 

community engaged in the recent situation at United Grain may make this a good time to 

proposed solutions. 

 

We want to be clear that we recognize that weather and other natural disasters can cause safety 

issues for inspections that are beyond not covered by these proposals.  In addition, we are not 

proposing any weakening in the role of FGIS as a mandatory neutral third party in the US grain 

export system; a role recognized as a major advantage in the marketing of US grains.   

 

We suggest that the following changes be made to the statute: 

1. In the case of service being refused due to safety concerns resulting from human actions: 

a. FGIS must provide a detailed report of their reasoning for the refusal of service 

within 5 calendar days of inspection services being refused to any terminal.    

b. FGIS must provide a detailed security and safety assessment, and a mitigation plan, 

including steps needed to restart inspection services, to the affected terminal within 

15 calendar days of inspection services being refused. 



2. A copy of all security and safety assessments, regardless of whether or not service has 

been refused, must be released to the terminal operator in question within 15 calendar 

days of their completion.      

3. FGIS is obligated to request local, state, or federal law enforcement support in situations 

where human activities threaten or endanger inspectors to the point where their safety 

cannot be ensured without the presence of law enforcement.  If local or state law 

enforcement cannot be secured, then federal law enforcement agencies will be obligated 

to provide the necessary services to ensure inspector safety.    

4. In order for a state to be delegated to perform FGIS inspections, the state must agree in 

writing to meet these requirements, including law enforcement support, if needed, to 

ensure the safety and uninterrupted work of their grain inspectors.    

5. If a state delegated to provide inspection services, fails to provide these services, then 

FGIS is obligated to takeover and provide inspection services within 15 calendar days.    


